
Position: Head Bartender

Roles and Responsibilities
- Provide smooth and e�cient service at the Bar/Restaurant ensuring that standards 
are met at all times.
- Present menu/drinks list, answer inquiries, and provide recommendations to guests 
after assessing their needs and preferences.
- Ensure a well-stocked bar with an adequate supply of food and beverage items, 
equipment, and other facilities. 
- Strive to provide excellent quality service to all guests.
- Maintain par stocks of beverages and guest supplies.
- Work with Senior and Junior Bartenders to ensure that prep is done according to the 
requirement and operation needs.
- Ensure all bar operations are up to standard.
- Ensure that Bar stocks inventory maintains an accurate inventory record.
- Have an exceptional knowledge of classic cocktails.
- Well versed in basic spirit knowledge.
- Able to lead and guide Senior and Junior Bartenders to uphold high bar operations standards.
- You are proactive in implementing the SOP with full understanding 
- You curate a back-bar able to deliver the ambitions of the cocktail menu (BAR) 
- Manage and monitor operational budget/targets.
- Constantly improve all aspects of the experience – cleanliness, ambience, etc. 
- Manage marketing and PR activities alongside Marketing team
- Plan and execute a well thought-o� menu of classics and originals.
- Conduct quality control on taste, speed, presentation and cost. 

Job Requirements
- At least 5 years of working experience in a bar/related �eld.
- Pro�cient bartending technique skills.
- Well-developed knowledge of sake and other beverages (will be an advantage).
- Excellent customer service skills and friendly.
- Positive attitude and excellent communication skills.
- Well-organised and clean.
- A team player that communicates e�ectively with all employees.
- Keen for opportunities to learn to be multi-skilled and cross-trained.
 - You act as a trusted leader and coach – one to look to in times of busy-ness and crisis.

To apply for this role, drop us your CV to careers@properconcepts.sg with the position you’re 
applying for in the subject line and we’ll get back to you within 1 - 3 working days. 


